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Makta Pond <realuphuman.net@gmail.com>

SRFax Transmission Successful to Mike iSocialCop Bires - URGENT PROCESSING - 1 909-382-7674,
Re:Confirmation of Telephone Conversation Agreement, Ref#:Pentagon-Aliens, on Sep 12/20 03:06 AM

Real Up Human [.net] <realuphuman.net@gmail.com> Sat, Sep 12, 2020 at 11:16 PM
To: Elsie Escobar and Jessica Kupferman <feedback@shepodcasts.com>
Cc: TruthFinder Help <help@truthfinder.com>, compliance@mydomain-inc.com, hello@fuckedupdesign.nl, mbertelsen@azusaca.gov

resent...

[ REUNIFICATION COMMUNITY AFFAIRS ]
OUR DUTY TO FIGHT HATE IN ALL OF OUR SOCIETY

Truthfinder and Mydomains:
  Please Direct Your Attention To The Statement Made Below

 -- Thank you.

http://community.gruwup.net/Prejudice/
#Reckoning

@Gruwup 2020 : Great Reasons Us Will Unite Peace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Greetings -- Elsie Escobar and Jessica Kupferman:

I am providing a public view comment to one of your ShePodCasts.

This Email Will Be HTML Saved and Placed upon the Public Record of Truth I hold. 

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9k/http://community.gruwup.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9l/https://time.com/5875479/viral-videos-racism-impact-protests/
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132 Officer Mike Bires Cyber Security

Pro

Let us find a need to associate motives and deserving credit.  This content is in no way -- absolutely no way a
dark casting on your overall PodCasts Work Product.  Please read on...

What has gone wrong -- when it has been a huge pain in the fucking ass with my involvement with Mike 'iSocialCop'
Bires -- His Motives?

STOP RIGHT HERE -- I am not like any other person that you have ever met. 

Have I made an offense for the use of the word "FUCK" ?

--- of course not!  Lets contend with that misappropriate use of standard language for a bit.

I do not appreciate this cliquish elitist holding that they are above the fray [ the 'idiots' ] and are somehow insulated
from their offences.  The offense here is not listening to another person, those who are in this role, to wall out
themselves from their followers -- or anyone else for that matter -- to continue on without being corrected,  

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9n/https://www.shepodcasts.com/132-officer-mike-bires-cyber-security-pro/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9o/https://www.shepodcasts.com/132-officer-mike-bires-cyber-security-pro/
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The Term "Their Shit Doesn't Stink" applies and is elitist!

You are in the clouds with delusions of grandeur. 

I don't know you two yet, I am not talking about you..

If you did put it on you - that was a bit intentional --reset yourself.

That is called PREJUDICE.

Even on the use of the word "Fuck" -- for this is the reality of "professional standards" --- 

On LinkedIn, there are actual "In Operation" company name profiles that are defined with the word "Fuck" In Them. 
Such examples are [ but not limited to ]: "Fuck Cancer", "Fuck Yeah Astrophysics", "Fuck Gravity", "Fuck Racism", and 
"Fucked Up Design". All of these have corresponding valid in operation internet domain web presence. [ Of Course ]. 

Did you know that?' So for someone to have to press himself to have done nothing wrong - a person who cannot
accept the truisms of the world -- 

and what I am contending with from now he is a member of my County Government -- in the District Attorney's Office -
- the person who has a PodCasting involvement history with your work. 

That of course is Mike 'iSocialCop' Bires, former police officer of the Azusa Police Department and founder of
LawEnforcement.Social - a educational resource for the intended training of proper use of social media by law
enforcement agencies across the nation.

The whole affair is OUTRAGEOUS!

My intent to the possible use of your podcast interview in the pursuit of justice from CONSPIRACY [ US. Code Title
18, Section 241 and U.S. Code Title 18, Section 242 ] - making the interview and it's points testimonial evidence of a
bias against a member of the public - that has been ingrained and in a dysfunctional state of the man's view of my
standing and stated intentions.  This is why I am involved in his role here in my county. 
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I keep relating to him. there is nothing in the creation of my contacts to him that can be perceived to be anything
other than a cry for help.  What is on Mr. Bires warped brain, somehow, has his interests to claim things for his
authority credential, that are absolutely unquestionable not of the character he claims.  

Oh yes, when it hit his brain my identities, he chose to classify me as his enemy. 

The use of my internet domain, 

oh no, Mr. Bires can't hold himself to a challenge of attacking me.

The first calls in all of this - I did not know who the man was in this alternative celebrity of his presence.  

Nothing has been so apparent, his hate is holding him -- his elitist attitude to not be what he is supposed to be to me
as a public official in the District Attorney's office -- he has never honored the statements he had made of intention to
help me.

The public visibility and purpose of use of the internet domain [ http://fuckeduphuman.net ] that I have held for 15
years without any problem -- no content removal requests whatsoever -- he is trying his damndest to have a court
battle over my holding it to his correction of these matters -- he is a piece of shit!  [  ]-- An emoji presence standard
too -- and I can PROVE it!

if it is not obvious, the term "fucked up [ object ]" has standardized professionals use as  company name profiles.

A FULL OUT FUCKING REAL FACT!

Fucked Up Design | LinkedIn
www.linkedin.com › company › fucked-up-design
Fucked Up Design | 47 followers on LinkedIn | Fucked Up Design is an
Amsterdam based design studio that specializes in printed and digital media,
graphic ...

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9p/http://fuckeduphuman.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9q/https://www.linkedin.com/company/fucked-up-design
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9t/http://www.linkedin.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9u/https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00O5mbG-BVgbgTPejzhXm3gXIdoqA%3A1599957208505&source=hp&ei=2GhdX-OMG7jA0PEPyr6VmAM&q=fucked+up+design&btnK=Google+Search#
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9v/https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk03Eyh-MDdB57hpNfWDDDd2cyV5ztw:1599957216233&q=related:https://www.linkedin.com/company/fucked-up-design+fucked+up+design&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif052M8eTrAhWhIzQIHQM6CTAQHzABegQIBBAG
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The use of my internet domain [ http://fuckeduphuman.net ] is just an extension to the professional standard use on
LinkedIn -- and if Mr. Bires does not concede to this reality and process and do his JOB ACCORDINGLY -- I WILL BE
SEEKING REMEDY ONE WAY OR ANOTHER IN COURT!  

BRING IT ON -- YOUR HOLDING -- YOUR AUTHORITY and YOUR EGO is beside now -- something wicked this
way comes. 

DO NOT QUESTION MY RESOLVE OF THESE MATTERS!

He must make the correction that his word implies in these two call recordings --- on bended knee he must apologize
for this -- I will not accept anything less at this point -- I expect the standard of excellence.

http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/

 Attn - iSocialCop ( Mike Bires )/                                                                     
2020-09-11 07:59    -    

 CallRecords/   

 Mike-Bires-9093823800_2020-09-09_11-59-49.mp3                                                    
2020-09-10 13:25  659K   

 Mike-Bires-9093823800_2020-09-09_12-02-59.mp3                                                    
2020-09-10 13:25  4.9M  

There is the full history of calls made in that directory. 
 
A Crossing of contents on facebook and so far the holding commitment of stated intention from a 
contact there has not yet
 made that outward confirmation he has placed an perspective on their former officer of their city 
force:

http://facebook.fuckeduphuman.net/AzusaPD/

Facebook - Azusa Police Department - Logo(1).pdf
Part-1-of-2--The-Haters-of-Gangstalking.ogg

THIS IS THEIR PROCESSING SYSTEM:  -- NO TRUE UNDERSTANDING OF PROPER

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9w/http://fuckeduphuman.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9x/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9y/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Attn%20-%20iSocialCop%20(%20Mike%20Bires%20)/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/9z/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/CallRecords/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a0/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/CallRecords/Mike-Bires-9093823800_2020-09-09_11-59-49.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a1/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/CallRecords/Mike-Bires-9093823800_2020-09-09_12-02-59.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a2/http://facebook.fuckeduphuman.net/AzusaPD/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a3/http://facebook.fuckeduphuman.net/AzusaPD/Facebook%20-%20Azusa%20Police%20Department%20-%20Logo(1).pdf
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a4/http://facebook.fuckeduphuman.net/AzusaPD/Part-1-of-2--The-Haters-of-Gangstalking.ogg
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ADDRESS CROSSING THROUGH POLICE DEPARTMENTS OR OFFICER MIKE BIRES:

Gmail-CitytoCityFacebookInterfaceSeemstoKeepMyContentFromBeingRemoved-
IDEMANDARESPONSE.pdf

----------------------------------------------------------------------

This here, I guarantee you is not just a brain fart -- an accidental circumstance,

an unfortunate series of events.  That is not what we have here.  I can prove it.

MY FAX TO THEIR OFFICE LAST NIGHT IS WHERE I WOULD BEGIN -- if you have any 
questions

please I welcome the opportunity to seek a realism understanding and not a brush 
off.

If you do not respond to this at all, 

I would find that unsavory considering the circumstances.

The Fax From August 4th 2020 mentioned in the second call recording - has the 
subject

of #StopGangStalking -- right on it -- and somehow his inflection on this fax,

his need to be emotionally angry and why it was sent, holding him to deal with it,

I don't have the right or need to send it -- for he is demanding me anything I 

send or do to get him to respond is harassment -- BULL FUCKED UP HUMAN SHIT!

He claims in the call recording made the other day, not knowing the realm of 

What is gangstalking!

I question it!  

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a5/http://facebook.fuckeduphuman.net/AzusaPD/Gmail-CitytoCityFacebookInterfaceSeemstoKeepMyContentFromBeingRemoved-IDEMANDARESPONSE.pdf
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For that is actually completely false 
lie to that claim,
The subject of gang stalking has been the mention of the topics of my needs all

through the history with attempting to bring these matters forward for remedy.

The scope and focus of hate in our country flourishes when law enforcement has

intentionally turned a blind's eye to these crimes and the result is a less

safer community -- overall the emotional bonds to hate expands throughout the 
community

meme to meme, it is the foundational science of memetics that brings these 
understandings

and how to place some adaptive thinking and tools into place to deconstruct the 
model

that has been allowed to maintain its destruction -- and apply an effort of

"Social Improvement" into view --- which is what I do.  

Chapter IX:  Social Improvement

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a6/http://meme.gruwup.net/!!!!%20%23WhatIf%20-%20Starting%20Point%20Memeplex%20--%20How%20to%20Stop%20the%20Epidemic%20of%20Mass%20Gun%20Shootings%20-%20Social%20Improvement%20-%20Rebuilding%20Trust%20In%20Our%20Communities%20and%20Our%20Collective%20National%20Order%20Societies%20-%20Unity%20in%20Community/!!!!%20Memeplex%20%5b%20How%20to%20stop%20mass%20shootings%20%5d%20--%20End%20Of%20Part%201%20--%20CONTINUE/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a7/http://meme.gruwup.net/!!!!%20%23WhatIf%20-%20Starting%20Point%20Memeplex%20--%20How%20to%20Stop%20the%20Epidemic%20of%20Mass%20Gun%20Shootings%20-%20Social%20Improvement%20-%20Rebuilding%20Trust%20In%20Our%20Communities%20and%20Our%20Collective%20National%20Order%20Societies%20-%20Unity%20in%20Community/!!!!%20Memeplex%20%5b%20How%20to%20stop%20mass%20shootings%20%5d%20--%20End%20Of%20Part%201%20--%20CONTINUE/
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I am in no way fearful of his tactics -- all hot 
air
and nonsense -- that I know holding it all up to a

full view perspective -- 

I understand -- highly -- I know the subject to a point -- I am not needing

anyone to be able to debate it --- the subject needs to be discussed not thrown

in the garbage as trash.

Understanding the 10 Most Destructive Human Behaviors

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a8/http://community.gruwup.net/13/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a7/http://meme.gruwup.net/!!!!%20%23WhatIf%20-%20Starting%20Point%20Memeplex%20--%20How%20to%20Stop%20the%20Epidemic%20of%20Mass%20Gun%20Shootings%20-%20Social%20Improvement%20-%20Rebuilding%20Trust%20In%20Our%20Communities%20and%20Our%20Collective%20National%20Order%20Societies%20-%20Unity%20in%20Community/!!!!%20Memeplex%20%5b%20How%20to%20stop%20mass%20shootings%20%5d%20--%20End%20Of%20Part%201%20--%20CONTINUE/
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By Live Science Staff | March 25, 2016 10:25am ET

Why we do stupid stuff    [ woud that be the idiots? ]

"Confirmation of Telephone Agreement" relates the pair of calls together.

He can't even keep his banter straight after he took my fax from August 4th and 
threw it away

in hate!  There is absolutely no way to trust this man's integrity.

if I have to reassert the agreement he has with me for a deadline of next 
Wednesday, in

a matter afterwards that date, this is a final warning to him and all of his 
peeps!,

He is tasked to establish an influence of sanity to correct the social media 
blocking

against me with the Local city San Bernardino Police and to introduce the need to 
bring

forward the National Institutes of Health .gov research findings paper of 
Gangstalking.

If he does not follow through with his intentions and integrity to a committed 
true-grit

that are direct relative of these criminal activities,

 -- I am immediately heading to the FBI with no way -- no chance to back out of the 
outcomes

of that mess that he started. 

I WILL FINISH -- I GUARANTEE IT -- HE IS BUCKING FOR JAIL TIME  As one of his 
Peeps, the

admiration holding at the beginning of the Podcast, I suggest you get the word out,

you are the haters [ my haters ] that are established by the unfortunate truth that

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/a9/http://community.gruwup.net/13/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/aa/http://community.gruwup.net/13/
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the word "police" appears 20 times in the NIH government published findings paper 
on

gangstalking -- your time has come to a close.

In that he is key, I am suggesting that he involve himself to the arena of remedy 
and

made a public statement to his followers that the national scope problem of gang 
stalking

activity, a criminal offense and enterprise is going to become an imperative focus 
of

law enforcement --- his suggestions to his peep followers -- Get Out Of The Line of 
View.

#StopGangStalking our citizenry  -- stop the hate involved against our nations

people.   #AllLivesMatter  even the idiots or any scum he seems to think have wrong 
him.

I am not hiding -- you can indeed forward this to his care -- in so doing, I 
suggest

you follow professional formats and CC: at least to me in that forward -- to be 
truly 

intended to hold truth forward, use the [ replytoall: ] feature -- that would

go a great credit to your own integrity in these matters. 
 
IMPORTANT: I welcome your assertions and opinions as a full impact of just this 
portion

of making the truth fact real --- keep it real -- I would like a public impact to 
the matter at hand. 

but I am not in any way seeking something but remedy and resolve -- I want my life 
back please

from all of the haters involved --- the full extent is not in this introduction.
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DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW

SUMMARY:

Section 242 of Title 18 makes it a crime for a person acting under color of any law to willfully 
deprive a person of a right or privilege protected by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States.
For the purpose of Section 242, acts under "color of law" include acts not only done by federal, 
state, or local officials within their lawful authority, but also acts done beyond the bounds of that 
official's lawful authority, if the acts are done while the official is purporting to or pretending to 
act in the performance of his/her official duties. Persons acting under color of law within the 
meaning of this statute include police officers, prisons guards and other law enforcement 
officials, as well as judges, care providers in public health facilities, and others who are acting 
as public officials. It is not necessary that the crime be motivated by animus toward the race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin of the victim.

The offense is punishable by a range of imprisonment up to a life term, or the death penalty, 
depending upon the circumstances of the crime, and the resulting injury, if any.

TITLE 18, U.S.C., SECTION 242

Whoever, under color of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, willfully subjects 
any person in any State, Territory, Commonwealth, Possession, or District to the deprivation 
of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of 
the United States, ... shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than one year, or 
both; and if bodily injury results from the acts committed in violation of this section or if 
such acts include the use, attempted use, or threatened use of a dangerous weapon, 
explosives, or fire, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than ten years, or 
both; and if death results from the acts committed in violation of this section or if such acts 
include kidnapping or an attempt to kidnap, aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to 
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commit aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, shall be fined under this title, or 
imprisoned for any term of years or for life, or both, or may be sentenced to death.

Index of /sbcountyda.org/Faxes

 Name                                                                            
Last modified      Size  Description

 Parent Directory                                                                   
-    

 FAX- SanBernardinoCountyDistrictAttorney-JasonAnderson-MikeBires-Subject-Confirmation-of-
Telephone-Conversation-Agreement.pdf  2020-09-12 15:44  2.2M   

 FAX-SanBernardinoCountyDistrictAttorney-JasonAnderson-MikeBires-Subject-
PleaseAddressMeProperly-#StopGangStalking-ForReal!.pdf 2020-09-12 15:56  5.8M   

At one point -- in time and space - he chose to loath me -- [ ref: 101 - PreJudice ] -- and will not listen to a single
word I say, or a read to comprehend a single word I write -- for that matter is apparent -- presented in call recordings
made. Only when what can be used to weaponize into his favor -- the opening of anything I say -- he is literally
on the path to destroy me -- by knowing I am calling for a change that his own faculty of Law Enforcement must
acknowledge. 

The word "police" appears in the National Institutes of Health research findings paper on the subject of #Gangstalking.

Most references are not a good casting light as it relates to Law Enforcement across the nation -- perhaps across the
globe that the United States right here and now is embroiled in protest - and yes, these are directly related. 

NOW, I don't make this statement lightly.  I really would not like to have to resort to making call recordings.  But
it has absolutely nothing to do with him.  I have been constantly making call recordings of every in and out
call on my mobile device for about 5 years now.  It is one of the outcomes of being a victim of gangstalking.

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ab/http://sbcountyda.org/Faxes
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ac/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Faxes/?C=N;O=D
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ad/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Faxes/?C=M;O=A
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ae/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Faxes/?C=S;O=A
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/af/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Faxes/?C=D;O=A
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ag/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ah/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Faxes/FAX-%20SanBernardinoCountyDistrictAttorney-JasonAnderson-MikeBires-Subject-Confirmation-of-Telephone-Conversation-Agreement.pdf
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ai/http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/sbcountyda.org/Faxes/FAX-SanBernardinoCountyDistrictAttorney-JasonAnderson-MikeBires-Subject-PleaseAddressMeProperly-%23StopGangStalking-ForReal!.pdf
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Perhaps you know, or perhaps you do not know what that is.

I am willing appear on your podcast, with the debate and discussion points on all that has happened between
Mike Bires and myself -- along with the higher need to bring forward the enforcement of the law as it relates
to #StopGangStalking --for I have nothing to hide -- but I don't want celebrity -- that is not what drives me.

What makes me wonder -- the authenticity of Mr. Bires to some kind of alter-ego -- he be really a hater trying to
protect an underground activity by his up in the clouds personna and celebrity -- his words out here in the deliverance
of his meanings -- places hm to somehow be critical of the purpose of the first amendment to his need to wipe the
scum of people -- in his way -- that he can't seem to avoid -- idiots are everywhere -- I am sure that he has that
view of me -- in my case --- his noteworthy referencer:

http://isocialcop.fuceduphuman.net

http://Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires.FuckedUpHuman.Net
HE MUST APOLOGIZE IN A MANNER EXPRESSED -- AN ACCORD STYLE PROCEEDING --- 

ON BENDED KNEE -- OR HE IS GOING TO JAIL -- AND LOSING MORE CREDENTIALS!

Everything here in this email -- perfectly legal -- everything of his actions are

intentional to violate my rights and to bully me into some kind of intimidations

that he has more power over me and I better not move forward -- but here I am

moving forward --- every element of these matters -- needed -- represents:

THE TRUTH -- THE WHOLE TRUTH -- AND NOTHING BUT THE 
TRUTH!

----------

[ REUNIFICATION COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -- OUR DUTY TO FIGHT HATE IN ALL OF OUR SOCIETY ]

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ak/http://isocialcop/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/al/http://fuceduphuman.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/an/http://sir-mike-isocialcop-/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ao/http://bires.fuckeduphuman.net/
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--- The Contacts of Truthfinder and Mydomains are placed into the CC: of this email for reasons I am a paid member 
of your services. The matter to which I have been dealing with in the hate climate of the United States is coming up to
a cap of presence. This is because what we have before us in this cap, they must move out into view and they will
have a most hard time doing such a placement of moral presence to do something right instead of allowing hate to be
the motivation of their creations. To understand this statement, goes to the heart of the matter of what are basic
destructive human behaviors .

Over the course of 15 years, my internet domains have been placed into a reference, that for the first time, has issued
a statement of legal jeopardy to a legal liability to have them removed from my possession. That outcome is absurd to
any kind of relational due process here -- the fact of who is involved in this mix, there are key actors that have found
themselves to be involved in the mix of my personal affairs that are interfering in my life -- and it's true ability to remain
living.   [ #HIVUNTREATABLE ] [ #CONSPIRACYEXPOSEDTERMINATESASAP ]

They are still stuck at representing dishonest authority and stuck at the silence of the involvements here.  I am and
have been a targeted individual of gang stalking for now going on more than 15 years. The internet registration of the
domain [ http://fuckeduphuman.net along with it's opposite pole [ http://realuphuman.net ] was created on June 10th
2005.  This is in direct involvement occuring in my life and a way to establish some holding to document my life in
these circumstances. At the time, the idea of gangstalking I do not believe was even coined.  In fact, the idea itself or
term gangstalking did not come into my reference until most recent in this effort to define something wicked this way
comes. If you know the reference, I am truly a resource of word-related wonder.  What is being told to you here is
real.  There is no skew to an alternative narrative.

The two services here named in this email have such history, including key contains over the time period to mark the
load of process to creditable over delusional accuratory story telling lies.

This taken into account to what is true or not true or what is claimed and not claimed to be compliant in regards to
violations of bad actors on the internet.

It is my intention that the matter of the National Institutes of Health Research Findings Paper on the prevalence of
gang stalking and the difference from single stalking cases and gangstalking models has to be incorporated into view
from the perspectives of civil society in this country.  This begins in two places. First: Law Enforcement and Second
Courty Health, specifically behavior health resources and services.

I will not accept "No" for an answer.

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ap/https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk02cJ-gNeAdz12_AhclYXv2Hu5WMFw%3A1599976269952&source=hp&ei=TbNdX_GANpzF0PEPuJ2KgA0&q=%23HIVUNTREATABLE&oq=%23HIVUNTREATABLE&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQA1CNAViaLGC8MmgDcAB4AIABgQWIAZsUkgELMC4xLjAuMi4xLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwix29yJuOXrAhWcIjQIHbiOAtAQ4dUDCAk&uact=5
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/aq/https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00qOHu9UQmIYIb6oYw0Yz9WEoIz2Q%3A1599976284632&ei=XLNdX-abJo--0PEPqsyNkAY&q=%23CONSPIRACYEXPOSEDTERMINATESASAP&oq=%23CONSPIRACYEXPOSEDTERMINATESASAP&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzoECAAQHjoGCAAQChAeOgUILhCTAjoCCAA6BQgAELEDOgIILjoICAAQsQMQgwE6CwguELEDEIMBEJMCOggILhCxAxCDAToECAAQAzoICC4QxwEQrwE6AggmUJ_lBFiB5QVg6ekFaANwAHgCgAHCE4gBhp8BkgEUMS4xNi42LjUuMy41LjMuMC4zLjGYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6wAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjmueCQuOXrAhUPHzQIHSpmA2IQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/ar/http://fuckeduphuman.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/as/http://realuphuman.net/
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Error Icon
Message blocked

Your message to Info@lawenforcement.social has
been blocked. See technical details below for more
information.

The response was:

550 5.7.1 Your email has been submitted to your internet service provider (ISP) as evidence of
your continued harassing online conduct. Any account you create, use of a VPN, or other
subversive measures you use are being logged through your ISP. Your continued harassment will
eventually lead to your internet service being cancelled, and your websites taken offline. -
gcdp u14sor1937300ion.75 - gsmtp

A highly questionable / suspicious use of internet technology error messaging if I do say so myself.

Where are my rights protected in this?  I have been asking for years to a forum and discussion about these matters -
to which I assume that because of this cross over -- we have our culprit to the offending sources of my haters involved
in
gangstalking -- give it up -- I  got it on track === time to give up the hate people -- give it up -- TIME TO STOP YOUR
ULLSHIT AND STOP AVOIDING A CONVERSATION TO PROCEED FORWARD PROPERLY ADDRESSED TO THE
DYNAMICS OF THE SOURCES OF MALICIOUS INTENT CONDUCT ON THE INTERNET  - A SCHEME OF
AUTHORITY EMBEDDED HATE GONE RUN-A-MUCK!

https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/at/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/au/https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
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Article 19.
 
Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold opinions without
interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers.
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: SRFax Delivery Notification <fax@srfax.com>
Date: Sat, Sep 12, 2020 at 3:33 AM
Subject: SRFax Transmission Successful to Mike iSocialCop Bires - URGENT PROCESSING - 1 909-382-7674,
Re:Confirmation of Telephone Conversation Agreement, Ref#:Pentagon-Aliens, on Sep 12/20 03:06 AM
To: <Gruwup-SrFax.com@inthemindway.org>

Transmission Status: Sent

Subject: Confirmation of Telephone Conversation
Agreement

Ref. Code: Pentagon-Aliens

Sender: 909-277-7893 (Gruwup-SrFax.com@
inthemindway.org)

Fax Sent: Sep 12/20 03:07 AM
Recipient Fax: 1 909-382-7674
Remote Fax ID: 909 382 7674
# of Pages Sent: 20 of 20 (Call Length: 24:43)
File(s) Submitted: Gmail-Fwd_-USATODAY.COM_-Real-Deal-

Truth-Is-Stranger-Than-Fiction-a-true-piece-
of-shit-get.pdf

Open the attached file to view faxed document.

Preview of Page 1.

mailto:fax@srfax.com
mailto:Gruwup-SrFax.com@inthemindway.org
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/pk647sdhkf0pce4v/av/https://www.srfax.com/sign-in/
mailto:Gruwup-SrFax.com@inthemindway.org
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147545_20200912030641-7605_54.pdf
2360K

https://mailstat.us/tr/opt-out?guid=3u4n98zpkf0pgp8w
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/5?ui=2&ik=5890105313&view=att&th=174861c111349ca3&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=17484ab40a09705401a2&safe=1&zw

